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Force sets up special hotline number for worried officers to ring 

SHEEHY PUTS ESSEX IN 
NATIONAL 

SPOTLIGHT 
THE controversial 
Sheehy report has thrust 
Essex Police under the 
media spotlight, with offi- 
cers from the county fig- 
uring prominently in the 
national debate. 

While Chief Constable John 
Burrow has played a l e y  role 
as President of the Association 
of Chief Police officers, and 
Brian Pallant as  a national 
Federation representative, 
early turn officers from 
Basildon also had the chance 
to voice their fears as  the 
BBC's Newsnight team fea- 
tured their shift. 

The publication of the 
Sheehy inquiry into police 
responsibilities and rewards, 
with its 272 recommendations, 
has created anxiety and uncer- 
tainty at every level within the 
Police Service. 

Its far-reaching recommen- 
dations on performance-related 
pay, fixed term appointments, 
pension rights, retirement age, 
overtime and housing 
allowance would fundamental- 

1 By Jenny Grinter I 
Unit at Headquarters, can be Association for the Eastern 
contacted on Ednet 2297 with Counties met in Chelmsford, 
an answer phone facility out. and it stressed the proposals 
side office hours. would result in a worscning of 

while definite answers mav the police service to local 
not always be available, the 
desk will attempt to provide 
up-to-date information and 
guidance. 

The Information Desk will 
also publish an easily-identifi- 
able yellow-coloured bulletin 
each time there is relevant 
information to report. 

Home Secretary Michael 
Howard has promised an early 
statement to end the uncertain- 
ty over Sheehy, but that will 
not be until after the period of 
consultation is complete at the 
end of September. 

Rejection 
When the Sheehy proposals 

were published a month ago, 
both the Police Federation and 
the Superintendents' Associa- 
tion res~onded swiftlv with a 

Police helicopter. ly change the role and status of total rejiction of the report. 
the police constable. Their reaction was backed IT WAS the magnificent seven for Essex Police Fun Commander in Chief Fleet in the Grand Charity Fun Rumours up by huge popular protest, 

Day as the Force's 7th annual charity event took the Band. Tickets, priced at day draw, with a top prize To combat the fears, demonstrated by 23,000 offi- 
overall fundraising total close to the £200,000 mark. £7, £8 and £9, are avail- of a two-week "Spirit of rumours, and speculation, cers from all over Britain who 

Essex Police has set up a travelled to Wembley for the 
Despite the threat of rain, 8 at the Cliffs Pavilion, able from  wend^ Portugal" cruise for two Sheehy hotline which will aim biggest national rally in the 

more than 10,000 visitors Southend. on Ednet 2650 or direct people up for grabs. to answer questions and offer history of the Police Service, 
flocked to Headauarters to The Essex Police Band from the Cliffs Pavilion. For The Law's Fun advice. organised by the Federation. 
enjoy parachute and dog 
displays, band music and a 
dramatic 999 spectacular 
involving all three emer- 
gency services. 

With final totals still to 
be totted up, Fun Day trea- 
surer Chris Jacob said the 
event had brought in more 
than £24,000 and looked to 
be up on last year. The 
money will help 48 chari- 
ties, mainly Essex-based. 

Don't  forget the next 
major fundraising event 
from the Fun Day commit- 
tee, the annual Band 
Concert, which takes place 
on Wednesday, September 

will be joined by Her At the concert, the win- Dayphoto special, turn to The Sheehy Information Some SOO-Essex 
Majesty's Royal Marines ning tickets will be drawn Page 16. Desk,'which will be sited with- attended. 

in the Project Co-ordination The Superintendents' 

Timely thanks for catching hot chocolate thieves 
A MYSTERY linking 
an 88-year-old clock. 
Frys chocolates and 
the small town of 
Brunswick in Western 
Australia has come up 
with a fascinating les- 
son on community 
relations that has cer- 
tainly has stood the 
test of time. 

The story begins with 

Mr and Mrs Britza of 
Riverton, Western 
Australia who bought the 
clock from an antique shop 
in Brunswick. On it was 
the following inscription: 

"Presented to Frederick 
Cockerton by the Grays 
Police as a mark of appre- 
ciation for valuable assis- 
tance rendered, March 
1905." 

Perha?s imagining some 

By Paul Dunt c 
intriguing murder mystery 
they turned to the Essex 
Police Museum. An article 
in the Grays and Tilbury 
Gazette (FebruaryIMarch 
1905) uncovered the truth. 

Following the theft of 
chocolates and a large 
piece of cake from a 
Stifford Clays shop, on 

February 8 1905, the 
Young Frederick 
Cockerton spotted four 
men with a box of choco- 
lates. He told a constable 
and four East London men 
were arrested. 

After the men appeared 
in courc where they were 
convicted (they chose to 
go to prison for 14 days 
rather than a 10 shilling 
fine) the whole of the local 

police and the magistrate 
commended Cockerton. 

Supt George Jordan pre- 
sented him with the clock 
to which they had all sub- 
scribed. Inspector Robert 
Amos said he hop'ed Mr 
Cockerton would: "look 
upon it with pleasure, 
remembering that in the 
police force were men who 
appreciated services ren- 
dered." 1 

communities. 
ACPO, while rejecting 

some of the report's key p n -  
posals, has agreed to enter into 
consultation. After a meeting 
with the Home Secretary last 
week, Mr Burrow and five 
ACPO colleagues emerged 
confident that an "acceptable 
position which will meet the 
Service's concerns" could be 
reached. 

For more responses to 
Sheehy and a summary of 
the report's recommenda- 
tions, turn to pages 2 and 3. 

INSIDE 
Award-winning 

scheme helps police 
mums - Page 5 

Letters - 
Pages 4 and 6 

On the Beat 
Down Under - 

Centre Pages 

Putting police services 
out to tender 
-Page 10. 
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'A devastating attack 
Sir Patrick Sheehy and 6 s  team therefore should 

not be in the least bit surprised that the findings of 
the Sheehy Report have provoked outrage among all 
ranks of pol ice o f f ice rs  f r o m  P c s  t o  Chie f  
Constables. 

The Police Federation has called the proposals "a 
devastating attack on pay and conditions." Paul 
Condon, Commissioner of the Metropolitan Police, 

~ - - - ~ - - - ~  .--... 

Timetable: 
1530 hours Tuesday 26 October Depart Harwich 
1300 hours Wednesday 27 October Arrive Hamburg 
1630 hours Wednesday 27 October Depart Hamburg 
1200 hours Thursday 28 October Arrive Harwich 
Cost: £35 per person 

If you are interested, please complete the reservation 
slip and return to DS B.R. Firmin, Essex Police Port Unit, 
c10 Police Station, Harwich, C012 3LW. 

on" pay and conditions' 
The Federation View: By Brian Pallant 

said the Sheehy report would "affect'the quality of 
recruits and undermine morale, dramatically affect- 
ing the nature of policing at street level." 

Yet it needn't have been that way. 
Few officers doubted that the time had come for 

change, but in applying pure business ethics to the 
role of the police, the enquiry team totally misunder- 
stood the vocational nature of policing and the whole 
ethos of public service. The result has left officers 
feeling alienated, worried and angry. 

w h a t  was needed was dialogue - what  was 
achieved was confrontation, putting police officers 
on the enquiring team could have averted some of 
the hostility. 

As Chief John Burrow said at  the 
conference last month: 'In the management 

of change it is not enough to issue statements of 
instructions and Force If the change is 

to be real and lasting it is essential that you take the 
main players with you." 

Home Secretary Michael Howard has said he is 
prepared to listen to the arguments. Let's hope he 
does. Policing in Britain has to change, but for the 
better, not the worse. 

Cheques payable to B.R. Firmin, and can be post dated 
01 October 1993. 

There is limited space available and bookings will be 
made on a 'first come, first served' basis. 
-------,----,1---1 

Gurname Christian Name Station 1 

I I. I 
I 
I 
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BY NOW you will all be aware of the Sheehy Report nothing more than a decep- ing with great dignity, can 
published on the 30th June 1993 and the immediate tion. Do not be conned. only be described as mag- 
stance taken by the Federation nationally to totally The national Federation nificent. 
reject the report- circulated their own reply We wish to express our 

Can I say for those of you that are not aware that your in a twelve page supple- appreciation to all those 
Federation in Essex is 100% behind the National ment to the magazine who supported the Police 
Federation in its total re.iection of  the Sheehy POLICE. This gives the Federation by attending the 
recommendations. S true picture of the Sheehy meeting, or who worked 

The report is a devas- Chief officers will Report including all 272 long hours to ensure the 
attack on Your Pay have the right to dismiss ~ecommendations. attendance of their col- 

and conditions of service. officers at any time on Further supplements will leagues, and we would also 
I have so far  read the "structural o r  medical be circulated to the mem- wish to offer our sincere 

report from front to back grounds". bership at regular intervals. apologies to those officers 
on three occasions and I They will also be able OUR RESPONSE who were unable to gain 
can assure you that it does to sack an officer whom I now to the nation- entry because the capacity 
not get better. It is totally they consider injurious to ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  open meeting had been reached. 
flawed and should be con- the service, held at the Wembley Arena have the privilege of 

' fined to the wastepaper Officers moving to fixed on ~~~~d~~ 20th ~~l~ addressing such a historic, 
basket. term appointments and 1993, you will all have dignified and disciplined 

THE PROPOSALS new recruits will not get seen the coverage and meeting will long be cher- 
Just to give you a pension 40 press reports the following ished". 

flavour of what the recorn yean service or 60 years of d a y  i t  was a privilege to Can I turn now to our 
mendations are:- age. be present at Wembley to own Federation Open 

Freezing of rent and Sick leave entitlement is see over 20,000 members Meetings held on Tuesday 
cut to a maximum of six tell its Government just and Wednesday 27th, 28th 

ed scope". 
Chief Officers will 

only have to consult not 
negotiate on local pay and 
conditions. 

Promotion or transfer 
will depend on officers 
moving to fixed term con- 
tracts. 

months at full pay and six what they think of these of July it was good to See German minicruise serving officers, with a 
possibility of a five year months at half pay. ridiculous proposals for so many officers attend to 
"buy out" if you accept a Medical retirements will policing this country into give their support and ask 

be reduced (even if the twenty first century. questions of the speakers, contract on promotion or injured on duty), transfer. Can I take this opportu- something they were not The rep0rt emasculates nity on behalf of the Joint able to do at Wembley. 
the bargaining powers of Branch Board of thanking on the ~~~~d~~ at all for new recruits after your elected represents- 

l st January 1995. all 500 plus Essex Officers Williams, the national 
tives. 

The report divides who attended in their own General Secretary gave an 

officers of the same rank "Sheehy has time to support our stand. impeccable performance 

and experience by offering reduced the General Secretary Lyn up-dating the members on 
Williams and Chairman what the proposals would lower pay to one job and service from a well AIan ~ a s t w o o ~  have ,,it- mean to them if more to another. 

It sharply reduces paid vocation to ten the following letter to mented. 

overtime compensation. just anofher job" those officers who attend- This was followed by an 

~t give Chief Officers At a stroke and despite ed' equally impressive and 
THREE-DAY minicruise to Hamburg, Germany from total power to decide what the assurances to the con- ''The meet ing held at "pportive address from 
Harwich (Parkeston Quay) on Tuesday 26 October each one of you is paid. trary, Sheehy has not only Wembley was a historic Our ThurrOck Member 
1993. (performance ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ d  destroyed Edmund Davies, even t .  It  provided Andrew 

The cruise will be made on Scandinavian Seaways ves- has reduced the service ~rrefutable evidence to the McKinlay. Andrew has 
sel, MS Hamburg. Amenities include cinema, disco, night Pay). Police regulations will from a well paid vocation whole of Great Britain of pledged his 
club, a la carte restaurant, smorgasbord restaurant, cafete- the serious and well found- the Police Federation in 

be swept away and just job. 
ria and shops. sheehy wants all this to ed concern felt  by the the fight to  reject the 

Accommodation available consists of two, three and rep1aced by a Police service of  the Sheehyreport. 
four berth inside cabins. each with shower and toilet. code of standards of limit- :g!y from the Ist January 

United Kingdom at the We did in fact invite all 
,//d. 

By now you will all have 
probably received an exec- 
utive summary prepared 
and sent out to every offi- 
cer by the Sheehy Team. 
The summary tells you 
nothing and attempts to 
paint a glossy picture. It is 

" 
proposals contained in the 
Sheehy Report. 

We are justly proud of 
the Police Service and the 
achievements made over 
many years. That 24,000 
police officers displayed 
that pride by attending and 
participating in the meet- 

16 Essex Members of 
Parliament to both meet- 
ings but Andrew McKinlay 
was the only one able to 
find the time to attend, 
although Sir Teddy Taylor 
did send his firm support 
for our cause. 

On the Wednesday 

evening the Chief 
Constable and President of 
ACPO John Burrow 
addressed the meeting and 
answered all the questions 
put to him. He was unable 
to attend on the Tuesday 
night due to an appoint- 
ment with Michael 
Howard at the Home 
Office. 

The National Federation 
Vice Chairman Fed 
Broughton also attended 
and addressed the meeting 
and answered questions 
put from the floor. 

Both meetings were a 
great success and afforded 
the Federation good pub- 
licity in the press, radio 
and television. 

Can I thank all those 
members that attended to 
give us the support and for 
the input with regard to 
some excellent questions. 

Can I also thank our 
speakers on both nights for 
their contributions, espe- 
cially the Chief Constable 
for putting his head into 
the Lions Den. 

As promised at both 
meetings I have prepared 
details of the Essex 
Members of Parliament 
together with the members 
of the Police Authority in 
Essex. 

Please find the time dur- 
ing the next two months to 
lobby those in your area to 
get their support against 
the Sheehy Report. 

The full details of all 
these people are available 
from the Federation Office. 

Also for your informa- 
tion the National 
Federation has prepared 
lobbying packs to assist 
you when you go to meet 
your MP. These will 
arrive by Monday 2nd 
August. When you need 
one contact the Fed- 
eration Office for a copy. 

Your Joint Branch prise surprise, actually Friday 30th July 1993. I MIKE Englefield has negoti- members of Essex Police, their 
~~~~d is very con- appoint his own paid shall be attending with ateds~ecial l~~ricedweekend family andf r i ends .The rea re  breaks with the Stay Friendly hotels throughout the country 
cerned with regard to Chairman. vice chairman Dave Jones Hotel group. including such places as  

We feel that this would and if we get the oPPort'-- The weekend break price to Norwich, Eastbourne, London the White Paper On put a great burden on the nity we shall certainly be members is at a special price of and Scotland. There is no obli- P'1ice Reform which day to day operational run- putting our case to the £45 for weekend i.e. f 11.25 per gation to spend money in the 
we is linked to the ning of the Force and Police Authority. person per night. The offer  hotels and there is also a facility 
Sheehy Enquiry. moves the Police Service On this matter we are all applies up to 31st December of free accommodation for chil- 

1993. dren up to the age of 14 sharing The area of most con- to central control which we at one within the Police The price includes A ~ ~ ~ ~ -  with parents. All enquiries to , tern is that the Home must resist at all costs. Service and the Police modation and Continental the Federation Office at 1 
I I I require a two/three/four berth cabin. 

I Tel No ............................................................................... I 
L,-,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,,J 

I 
~ ~- -~ ~.~ - 

Secretary Can actually An emergency meeting Authority with regard to Breakfast for 2 persons sharing Headquarters and all bookings 
nominate his own five of  the Essex Police the total rejection of that a twinldouble room in a choice should be made through Stay 
members of the Police Authority has been called suggestion by the Home of 20 Premier 3 Star Friendly and their representa- 

Ck~mmittee and then sur- for on the morning of Secretary. Hotels. t ive Ken Ri tchie  telephone 
Thp n f f ~ r  iq n n l v  avni lnhlr  tn number (0602) 452974. I 
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Final w e  may be far better than that originally oublished 

'Keep your.. nervey THE SHEEHY incluirv this ~eriod would be niven 

says the Chief 
CHIEF Constable 
John Burrow has Grinter 
urged officers not to 
be dismayed about 
the controversial 
Sheehy proposals, 
stressing that a n  
acceptable compro- 
mise may be possi- 
ble. 

After an hour-long 
meetlng with Home 
Secretary Michael 
Howard last week. Mr 
Burrow expressed his 
hopes that "we can reach 
an acceptable position 
on the Report's findings. 
which will meet the 
Service's concerns.'. 

He said Mr Howard 
had promised to issue an 
early statement. follow- 
ing his period of consul- 
tation, to end the uncer- 
tainty that had existed 
since the publication of 
the Sheehy report. The 
consultation period runs 
to the end of September. 

M r  Burrow sa id ,  
"Obviously there are  
uncertainties, and obvi- 
ously there is anxiety, 
but it may well be that 
the final package is far 
be t ter  than what  was  
originally published.  
This is a time to keep 
our nerve and not to be 
unduly dismayed." 

M r  Burrow said he  
and his f ive  senior  

ACPO colleagues had 
done "virtually all the 
talking" dur ing the  
meeting wih the Home 
Secre tarv  and had 
expressed their concern 
about Sheehy's propos- 
als  on performance-  

C C I would hope the 
Home Secretary 
will take heed of 
the concerns being 
expressed through- 
out the service. 99  

related pay, fixed term 
appointments, pension 
rights, retirement age,  
overt ime and housing 
allowance. 

"I would hope the 
Home Secretary will  
take heed of the con-  
cerns being expressed 
throughout the service," 
h e  said.  "He is  open  
minded about it, and he 
undertook to consider 
the points we raised. 

"He made the point  
that the Sheehy propos- 
als were a report made 
to the Government and 
not by the Government, 
and it was up to him to 
determine which parts 
should  be  taken fo r -  
ward." 

Mr Burrow reiterated 
the view that  imple-  
menting the Sheehy 
report in full would have 
a fundamental and detri- 
mental  effect  on  the  
nature of policing. He  
stressed, "If the Sheehy 
report  i s  to fulfi l  i t s  
objective of motivating 
officers to better perfor- 
mance,  then it has to 
have a broad acceptance. 

"Otherwise it runs the 
risk of alienating offi- 
cers, demoralising them 
and consequently dimin- 
ishing their motivation." 

M r  Burrow sa id  
ACPO was not far apart 
from the Federation and 
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t s '  
Association in its reac- 
tion to Sheehy. 

But he  s t ressed,  "I 
think it is capable  of 
being modified in a way . .  , .. . Chief Constable John Burrow 
whlcn would be accept- 
able  to the  service." 
ACPO suuuorted mak- The Roval C0mr 
ing the piesent rigid 
pay structure more flexi- 
ble in order to reward 
officers in relation to 
their responsibilities and 
skills, said Mr Burrow. 

But  i t  rejected the  
extremely bureaucratic 
and divisive pay formula 
proposed by Sheehy. 
ACPO also accepted the 
principle of fixed term 
appointments for Chief 
officers, he said. 

W 
THE recommendations of of silence in police custody, 
Lord Runciman's Royal but also recommends disclo- 
Commission on Criminal sure by the defence prior to 
Justice have received a cau- trial, reducing the scope for 
tious welcome from the Police "ambush defences. 
Service. The recommendations One of the most controver- 

include the setting up of an sial recommendations is the 
abolition of the defendant's 
right to insist o n  trial by jury 

riaRes of a DNA in certain "either way3'cases. 

database ofconvicted serious Other recommendations are 
offenders, and a more open the setting up of confidential 
system of sentencing discounts "helpline" schemes enabling 
for early pleas. officers to report possible mal- 

The report recommends practice, the continuous video- 
maintaining the accused's right ing of police custody suites, 

Promotions to 
continue 

THE FORCE has reassured officers that it will 
continue to fill vacancies on promotion and by 
means of transfer from other posts. 

The Sheehy proposals 
recommending the aboli- 
tion of the Chief Inspector, 
Chief Superintendent and 
Deputy Chief Constable 
ranks, and the proposals 
concerning fixed-term con- 
tracts, had created uncer- 
tainty about promotions. 

In its first Informat~on Desk 
bulletin, the Force has also 

proposals, and be published as 
and when any relevant infor- 
ination is available. 

Speculation had also arisen 
about the vacancy created by 
Deputy Chief Constable Peter 
Simpson's announcement that 
he is to retire in October. The 
Force confirms that it is not 
being held vacant because of 
Sheehy. 

confirmed that it cannot leave As Essex currently has two 
any key posts unfilled, and the substcntive DCCs, with Mr 
policy on lateral movements Jim Dickinson, currently sec- 
will continue to apply. cnded to the Police Staff 

The yellow-colour bulletins College, also holding the rank, 
will deal with issues of con- the position at the moment has 
cem 3.riscn: out cf the Shcch: S;:. ti. b2 c',.-- .,L ;Zed. 

into police responsibfiities the dption of a lump sgm. 
and rewards made 272 rec- 0 V E R T I M E : 
ommendations. Here is a ~~~~~~t~~~ 5hould not 
summary of the main Pro- receive overtime payments. 
posals: For Pcs and Sergeants, 

RANK STRUCTURE: incidental overtime, such 
The ranks of Chief as that incurred at the end 
Inspector, Chief 
Superintendent and Deputy 
Chief Constable should be 
abolished. 

P E R F O R M A N C E  
RELATED PAY: The pay 
matrix is meant to reward 
officers according to their 
level of responsibility, 
policing environment (the 
stress factor), experience, 
skills and performance. 
The proposed scales are 
designed to allow officers 
to develop their careers 
within a rank without hav- 
ing to seek promotion to 
obtain a higher salary. 

H O U S I N G  
ALLOWANCE: Housing 
allowance should be abol- 
ished for recruits and 
frozcn for serving officers 
before being phased out 
over five years. The period 
could end with lump sum 
payments to compensate. 
Officers moving to fixed- 
term appointments within 

nission 
and computerisation of police 
custody records. 

The three police associa- 
tions (ACPO, the Federation 
and t h e  Superintendents' 
Association) have sounded a 
note of caution by pointing out 
that a number of the recom- 
mendations have resource 
implications. 

They said, "If these have to 
be met from existing police 
budgets, it  will seriously 
reduce the improvements in 
other areas of criminal investi- 
gation, and take officers away 
from the fight against crime." 

CHIEF Constables will be given freedom to control 
their own budgets under proposals in the 
Government's White Paper on Police Reform. 

The Paper proposes scrapping centrally fixed limits on the 
number of police officers in individual forces, and allowing 
Chief Constables to decide on the right mix of manpower, 
equipment and other resources for their area. 

Other proposals in the White Paper are: 
Membership of police authorities will be reconstituted. 

with five out of the 16 members being appointed by the 
Home Secretary. The Home Secretary will also appoint the 
Chairman. ACPO has described this proposal a "further 
example of creeping centralisation" and an "unacceptable 
shift of power towards the centre." 

Changes in procedures for amaipamating forces will take 
place. Although the Home Secretary says there are no imme- 
diate plans for amalgamations, he says in the long term there 
is a good case for reducing the number of forces. 

The. Government will set key objectives for policing and 
measu'ie police performance in achieving them. League 
tables will be published. 

The target date to implement changes which require legis- 
lation is April 1995, with other changes heing introduced 

of duty, or pre-planned 
overtime on a duty day, 
should not receive addi- 
tional payment or time off 
in lieu. However, officers 
should be eligible to 
receive a cash premium for 
working exceptionally long 
hours in exceptional cir- 
cumstances. 

SICK LEAVE: The 
current entitlement of 
unlimited sick leave on full 
pay should be limited to six 
months, with a further six 
months on half pay. 

F I X E D - T E R M  
APPOINTMENTS: All 
recruits should be on fixed 
term appointments for ten 
years. including probation. 
Subsequent appointments 
should be for five years. 
Serving officers who trans- 
fer to another force, or who 
are promoted, should also 
switch to five year fixed 
term appointments. 
Officers could be sacked in 
the middle of an appoint- 
ment on medical or struc- 
tural grounds, the latter the 
equivalent of compulsory 
redundancy for the purpose 
of making savings or 
adjusting the service's age 
and skills profile. 

RETIREMENT AGE 
AND PENSIONS: 
Pensionable retirement age 
should be raised to 60, with 
a full pension payable after 
40 years service. However, 
an officer of 55 and over 
could be provided with an 
immediate pension and 
lump sum at the Chief 
Constable's discretion. Fast 
accrual of pension benefits 
will be abolished. The con- 
tribution rate can be 
reduced from 11  to seven 
per cent of salary. 

MEDICAL RETIRE- 
MENTS: Retirement on 
medical grounds should 
only be allowed when the 
officer cannot do any work 
at all. 

BONUSES FOR 
CHIEF CONSTABLES: 
A new pay scale for Chief 
Constables will enable 
them to progress upwards 
on the basis of responsibili- 
ties and experience. They , 

will be eligible for 30 per 
cent performance-related 
bonuses. 

CIVILIAN EMPLOY - 
EES: Police civilians 
should be employed and 
managed directly by police 
forces rather than by police 
or local authorities. Reform 
of civilian pay and condi- 
tions should be given 
urgent consideratic:;. 
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SPEEDING motorists 
will often pull a fast 
one on officers who 
catch them in the act. 

But the excuses used are 
becoming increasingly 
daft. Below are just a few 
examples from across the 
country. 

Wheely thick 
In Kent traffic cops gaped 
as a driver roared past in 
thick fog. But they were 
even more amazed when 
they caught up  with the 
driver who said: "I couldn't 
see the speed limit signs 
because the fog was so  
thick." 

From the same county 
came another classic - "I 
overfilled my car with oil 
and I'm trying to burn it 
off." 

Time travel 
In Wilts one comedian told 
officers: "I'm trying to 
make up iile houl I lost 
when the clocks went for- 
ward." 

While in Warwicks a 
speeder confessed: "I'm 
late for court on a speeding 
charge." 

Belting along 
From Cambs we have: 
"The seat belt rubs me in a 
funny place and that makes 
my leg twitch which makes 
me go faster." 

And,from Somerset a 
hearse driver apologetically 
told police: "You don't  
realise how fast you're 
going when you don't have 
a load up." 
Weak point 
But not forgetting our good 
old home county of Essex 
we have: "you can't do me 
again - you caught me 
last week." 

Geordie 
back in 
the Gulf 

FORMER Essex Scenes 
of Crime chief, Geordie 
Wright, now Principal 
SOCO with the Kent 
Police, has helped the 
Gulf State of Abu Dhabi 
set up its first forensic sci- 
ence course for women 
officers. 

Mr kvright has been vis- 
iting the country since 
199 1, lecturing at  the 
Institute of Criminology on 
forensic science, but 
according to the Kent 
Police newspaper 'The 
Relay' he had a new chal- 
lenge dealing with female 
officers for the first time. 

"Their religion makes it 
impossible to talk about 
certaln sexual matters 
which can prove awkward 
when discussing certain 
types of crime," he said. 

But when it came to 
exam time there were no 
problems - the group 
scored full marks. 

Essex equal opportunities idea wins national award 

quals 
By Paul Dunt 

ESSEX Police has won national acclaim from the 
Home Office for its pioneering efforts to help 
women officers and support staff combine babies 
with the beat. 

The award-winning Essex Police Maternity Network 
was set up in the summer of 1992 to give much-needed 
support to women officers and civilians during pregnancy, 
maternity leave and on their return to work. 

It was formed after Career Development Officer, 
Inspector Chris Bainbridge uncovered worrying evidence 
that pregnant officers sometimes faced negative, or even 
hostile reactions, from their supervisors when they 
announced their pregnancy or desire to return to work 
after the birth. 

M U ~ S  
After visiting one officer at home on maternity leave 

who recounted a few horror stories regarding the experi- 
ence of working mothers in the force, Inspector 
Bainbridge decided something had to be done to help 
women in this position. 

Now every division has one police officer and one 
member of the support staff as its designated coordinators. 
All coordinators are working mothers so are well able to 
relate to pregnant women. 

Coordinators stay in touch with the mums-to-be while 
they are on maternity leave and ensure they have the sup- 
port of the Network. Inspector Bainbridge is the overall 
network coordinator, providing a key link between the 
force and the network. 

Big splash for 
PADDLING policemen 
will canoe the longest dis- 
tance possible from North 
to South in a gruelling 
charity event in 
September. 

Four Essex officers and 
two civilians will under- 
take the arduous 3% mile 
canal trip with support by a 
fifth officer and a 
Territorial Army sergeant. 

The funds raised from 
the expedition will not only 
go towards saving the lives 
of leukaemia vict ims 
through the work of the 
Anthony Nolan Bone 
Marrow Trust, but will also 
help St Lukes Hospice in 
Basildon. 

Beginning on September 
18, from Gargrave in 
Yorkshire, the group will 
travel d o w n  the canals it will be hard work. There ters. (FSU), from Grays, Pc Phi1 
through 300 locks to  are about 300 locks and at "Hopefully in Sep-  Caldwell (Brentwood) 
Camden, London, with a some we will have to get tember it won't be too hot from Chelmsford, DC 
Grand Finale at London out of the water and physi- or too cold," said Pc Dean, Adr im Sharp ( T i l b u r ~ ) ,  
zoo. cally carry the boats "but each of the group will from Corringham, Pc Pete 

~t is not the first time the around. carry a lot of water in plas- Gerard from 
canoeing coppers have "But the most dangerous tic containers to stop dehy- COrringham, Pc GarJ' Dean 
tackled such a trip. Last part of the trip will be the dration." (Grays)7 from 
year they raised f10,000 in tunnels. There are two tun- The team are currently E;l" TA 'laff Mark 
an expedition down the nels each about two miles training at least four or five civilian ~~~i~ 
Thames.  hi^ year they are long which are  in  total times each week using sin- 

gle canoes for endurance the trip is  even more 
doubling the mileage - darkness." 
about 40 miles each day - Although they won't  testing, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' . h ; q ~ a : , " , " C y ~ ~ ~  
and hopefully the cash. have any doctors with their boats be used pletely severed in an acci- 

pc 'Dixie' Dean, from ground crew, each is  O n f ~ ~ p ' m e m b e r s  are dent with a vertical milling 
Gray$, who will be sup- trained in first aid, but they Douglas Parsons, from machine and was one of 
parting the team, are confident that the only south ockendon,  ~~~i~ the first to  ever  have a 
explained: "We defi- ailments they will suffer D ~ ~ ~ ,  from ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ - ~ ~ -  limb successfully sewn 
nitely complete the trip but will be hand and back blis- Hill, Pc Martin Edwards back On. 

Ceremony 
And this month Insp Bainbridge's efforts, and that of 

the two other officers who helped her set up the network, 
PS Sue Mackey, based at Basildon and Pc Heather Alston, 
based at Headquarters, paid off as Essex Police beat 22 
other forces to become the first police force in the country 

to Achievement win a Home in the Office Police Award Service. for This Equal is a new Opportunity award to 
be presented annually. 

At a ceremony held at the Merchant Taylor's Hall, 
Threadneedle Street, London, and attended by the Home 
Secretary Michael Howard and Essex Chief Constable, 
John Burrow, Inspector Bainbridge was presented with a 
trophy a certificate and £500 by former Metropolitan 
Police Commissioner Sir Kenneth Newman. 

The judges were so impressed with Essex's entry that 
the possibility of extending the network idea countrywide 
is now being considered. 

Women 
"I am'very pleased that we have been the first in the 

country to be presented with this award," said Insp 
Bainbridge. "It's good for Essex Police, good for the net- 
work and the team who helped set it up. Most of all it's 
good news for women." 

"Without doubt, the Network has already proved itself 
invaluable, not only in playing a vital role in making it 
easier for women to continue working by providing sup- 
port, but in providing managers with a source of expertise 
on which they too can draw." 

A full list of co-ordination is available from Career 
Development at HQ. 

150 HAPPY RETURNS 
FOR GREAT DUNMOW 

THERE were celebrations at Great Dunmow recently 
as the Police Station celebrated its 150th birthday - 
making it the oldest purpose-built station in the coun- 
ty. 

To mark the historic occasion, officers and support staff 
hosted a special Open Day with invited guests being 
shown around the displays, followed by a short speech by 
Inspector Martin Reed on the history of the station. 

There was even a birthday cake, cut by Assistant Chief 
Constable (Operations) Geoffrey Markham. 

Throughout the day over 500 visitors came through the 
door and officers carried out 109 breath tests, post-coded 
55 cycles and took 92 sets of fingerprints from local chil- 
dren. 

The local junior school took part in a poster competi- 
tion and over 200 entries were received, all of which were 
on display during the open day. 

The winners in the three age groups will shortly be vis- 
iting Headquarters as part of their prize. 

Great Dunmow police station was opened in 1843 and 
originally included living quarters for the policemen, a 
courthouse, two cells and stables for police horses. 
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An Officer 

Goodbye Jenkins, hello Woody - Leigh CID turn the tables on their uniformed colleagues with the adventures of a 
CID officer! 

'Jenkins Yoon 
on the lineg 

I WISH to take issue with the JENKINS cartoon by PC pub- under such close public scrutiny and falling public support. 
lished in the May issue of The Law. The cartoon is an indictment against our department, 

It is surely irresponsible for "our" own newspaper (which apparently by some sections of our uniform colleagues. 
is widely circulated to Neighbourhood Watch Groups and It therefore has to be observed that occasionally opposing 
other agencies) to portray the Criminal Investigation, criticism exists, as per our enclosed "cartoon" reply should 
Department in this TV stereotype manner. you wish to be seen to print a balanced view. 

This is particularly true at a time when the police service is Leigh CID 

Jenkins in the dock - the offending cartoon that upset Leigh CID. 
1 

Back on the trail with tt 

I AM writing to ask whether any of your readers have 
memories of a murder within Epping (Forest) which 
may have had links with Frinton. I understand it took 
place in the 1950s/60s. 

My reason for this request is that I am completing a 
book on Frinton, Walton-on-the-Naze, Kirby and Great 
Holland. 

The book is a reasonably concise volume on the past 
with everything from the earliest land records to build- 
ing piers, through to recent years. Within this there are 
robberies and violence from Elizabethan times (when 
even the Kirby Constable was being charged with 
assault) through to a murder which has links with 
Walton which happened in the late 18th century. 

I was informed by two elderly people of this link 
between Epping and Frinton and wanted to check the 
background. Basically, I need just the names of the peo- 
ple involved and the year (or thereabouts) and then I can 
chase it through the local and national newspapers of 
that time. 

I am also interested in other 'memories or stories 
worth repeating, regarding a crime (or aspects of crime) 
within the four districts. 

I have one chapter on Scandals and Intrigues while 
changes in attitudes are generally mentioned in other 
parts of the book. 

The growth in numbers of police locally is covered, 
including how for many years Chelmsford refused per- 
mission for there to be a lock-up in Walton. 

Anyone with information can contact me on 0255 
674224 or at 15 Raglan Road, Frinton, Essex. 

Ken Palmer. 

and a 

ON Thursday, April 22, 1993 
my brother Pc Derek Davis of 
Brentwood police and myself 
attended the funeral of our 
great uncle Leslie Green a 
former Romford policeman, 
at St Mary Magdalene 
Church, Billericay. He was 94. 

Robert Leslie Chalk Green, born on 
February 8, 1899 volunteered, under 
age, to join the army and after initial 
training joined the Royal Engineers in 
1916. He saw service in France as a 
motor cycle messenger taking 
despatches to and from the front line in 
1918, often under fire. Once, on his 
return he found that the entire company 
headquarters had been wiped out. After 
serving in the army of occupation in 
Cologne he was demobilised and 
joined Essex Police serving in 
Romford, Hornchurch, Upminster, 
Brentwood and Billericay. 

Romford was his first posting in 
1921 and during his early years Les 
opened the batting for their cricket 
team. He was also a very useful half- 
miler and in the days before patrol cars 
some villains found his stamina and 
persistence rather a nuisance. 

He was very proud to become the 
first Pc in Essex to own his own house. 
After becoming station sergeant at the 
original Hornchurch police station he 
spent the rest of his service in the CID. 
His attitude was to catch those who 
had done wrong but help as many as 
possible to go straight in the future. He 

Leslie Green. 
also played an important role in the investi- 
gation of the murder of Pc Gutteridge at 
Stapleford Abbotts in 1927. 

On his retirement in 1954 he became assis- 
tant t o  the Justices Clerk at Billericay 
Magistrates Court where he remained until 
1970. 

Serving a total of 33 years as a police offi- 
cer he joined the elite clique of those draw- 
ing a pension longer than his actual service. 

During his life he spent many holidays in 
Falmouth, Cornwall with his wife Floss, who 
died in 1975. 

The year after her death he decided to 
return there with a family friend. On driving 
into the town their attention was drawn to the 
sound of a police siren behind them. He was 
stopped and in due course received the one 
and only summons of his life for speeding - 
at the age of 77. 

Much respected and loved by those who 
knew him well, the one word that summed 
him up was 'gentleman'. 

JOHN DAVIS Pc702KD 
Havering Police YACS. 

le Neighbourhood Watch 

WATCH THE H E R E  h a s  been cor respondence  i n  t h e  local known, and the car driver 
papers down here about the officer who damaged pleaded in court later to 

a Cosworth Police vehicle. One writer even suggested driving without due care 

ACTION! 
he/she should have to pay for the damage! and attention. 

Reminded me of the time Police vehicles. Phi1 Pewsey, 
in the 1960's, one summer, It was lifted by the next Hamstel Road, 
when there was filming day when all the facts were Southend. 

ONE EVENING towards the end of June the Police were 
called to industrial premises near the Railway Station in 
Great Chesterford where some men were attempting a bur- 
glary. They apprehended one man, his vehicle and the stolen 
goods but two others escaped. 

That evening Nicola Richardson spotted two men acting 
susoiciouslv near her home behind the Station. She told her 
father and gave a description of what the men were wearing. 
Mr Richardson (a Neighbourhood Watch Warden) made a 
thorough search of the area without success. He did, howev- 
er, meet up with the policemen who had made the arrest and 
they called out a helicopter and a tracker dog, again without 
success. 

Later that evening two men knocked at a door in Ickleton 
(a neighbouring village in Cambridgeshire) seeking a taxi. 
The owner called our village firm and although Mr Paddick 
(who answered the call) was unable to help the two men he 
DID help the police. By coincidence his wife happened to be 

l at Mr Richardson's house when the 'hue and cry' was set in 
motion so he asked what the men were wearing. This tallied 
with what Nicola had described so another call to the Police 
put them back on the trail. 

Well done Nicola, her father and Mr and Mrs Paddick (also 
the original caller who does not wish to be named). This was 
a fine example of Neighbourhood Watch in action -helping 
the Police with their enquiries (in the nicest possible way!!). 
It would be nice to say that further arrests were made but I 
suppose we can't have everything. 

GEORGE BROWN 
Neighbourhood Watch Co-ordinator 

Great Chesterford 
Saffron Walden. 

going on the beach and - 
promenade at Thorpe Bay. 

Funnily enough it was the 
"Goon Show" team at work. 

There is no waiting in 
this area of the sea front, 
apart from emergency vehi- 
cles. 

The area for that after- 
noon was my beat, and 
instructions were to pay 
attention from time to time, 
to ensure traffic flow etc. 

I had a Velocette motor 
cycle (Noddy bike in those 
days) and duly paid atten- 
tion, putting the machine up 
on its stand in -the kerb 
opposite the filming. 

No other vehicles parked 
for miles in either direction. 

I had only been away a 
moment or two when a car 
travelling from Shoebury to 
Southend hit the motor 
cycle at  the back and 
pushed it up the road. 

I was the rider and in 
charge of it, so according to 
regulations immediately 
suspended from driving 

POLICEWOMEN'S 

to be held at 
Police Headquarters, 

Wednesday, October 6, 
6.45pm for 7.45pm meal. 

Reception to be held in the 
Police Museum followed by 

a three course buffet. 
Cost £10.00. 
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- 
Fair Havens (Westcliff) Farleigh (Chelmsford). 

St Helena (Colchester) 

aborigine children 
isolated farmhouse. 

T h i s  w a s  t h e  r e a l -  
siege situation facing E: 
C h i e f  I n s p e c t o r  Pc 
Sheldrake, on  attachmer 
the State Protection GI  

S P G ,  t h e  A u s t r a l  
e q u i v a l e n t  o f  t h e  Fo 
Support Unit, to investil 
a cannabis crop growing 
a clearing in the forest. 

B u t  o n  w e n t  t h e  b11 
and twos a s  the S P G  te 
d iver ted  t o  Graf ton ,  n 

Roger. "When she went back t h e  b o r d e r  W 
into the hospice she sat up in Q u e e n s l a n d ,  w h e r e  l o  

bed and wrote down everything officers had contained 
she wanted for her funeral, She 
didn't want flowers, just 
contributions to the hospice." 

AT CLOUGH was 47 
having breast cancer. 
her breast just before 

on in January 1992. 

The hospices aim to provide their anxieties." 
physica1,and emotional care Former Chief Super-  However, Mr Harris said 
for their patients, 95 per cent intendent George Harris is the one of the most effect ive 
of whom are cancer sufferers, hospice's appeals and public means is through the Payroll 
al:hough they also cater for relations officer. His first wife Giving scheme-, w i t h  i ts  
terminal i l lnesses such as Joan died from cancer in 1985, annual budget now reaching 
Motor Neurone Disease and and two of his officers died n e a r l y  f750 ,000  ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ h  

of the other five hospices. 
about generating hope, and Police employees have If Y O U  a re  considering 
developing patients' sense of traditionally supported the payroll giving, the civilian 
personal worth. We can't cure Essex hospices through a personnel department at Police 

Farleigh Hospice. them, but we can make them range of -charity events ,  Headquarters has authorisation I Chelmsford traffic officer on duty at the Essex Show. 
feel bet ter  and give them including the Force Fun Days, forms. 
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The former Essex Police Station that's a cut above the rest 

Carving out a 
place in history 

A COUPLE who run We're told it was taken by the 
their butcher's busi- Devonshire Regiment which 

ness from an old Essex hasn't been confirmed." 

Police station are now It is also known that in 
1851 it was occupied by 

trying to trace its histo- Superintendent Frances Knock 
ry. (34). wife Amelia Ann (34) 

and children Josy Amelia (10). 
By Kim White Francis Ann (S), William 

Leslie and Roger Cook Alfred ( 6 ) ,  John Bruisley (4), 
have lived at the Latchingdon George Francis (3) ,  Walter 
police house for eight years Thomas (3). and Arthur ( 9  
and have spent that time reno- months). 
vating and redecorating. Latchingdon Police Station Also living there was police 

The unusual living quarters constable William Peacock 
are now their home, the former and door to a trading estate in the station in the mid 1840s as (3 1 ), susannah (24), ~~h~ (S), 
front desk is the butcher's Hainauk. the headquarters for the whole (4) and uobert D (9 
shop and the old cells serve as It was just laying on the of the Dengie area and it months). 

floor at the back of a factory served this purpose up until the freezer and stores. 
S(, far, their bid to trace its and the Cooks visited six dif- 1902 when they opened If ""yone knows anything 

roots h a s  o n l y  uncovered  ferent places before they final- Southminster and then of the history of Latchingdon 
ske,chy They found ly tracked it down. They are Maldon. Police House, please contact 

c O p i e  of l e t t e r s  w r i t t e n  i n  currently restoring i t  with lin- Kim White in the Press Office 

184 1 ,  tenders to thc builders. seed oil .  on 0245 452453 so that she 
"It then became an ordinary can pass on the information or 

It was in October 1840 that The couple added: "As far police station the mid put you in touch with Leslie 
Essex Police began seeking as we can make out they built I930s and then it ceased. and RogerCook. 
land on which to build the sta- 
tion at a cost of f34.8s.8d. 

Luck 
Mrs Cook explained: 

"Maldon had no records prior 
to 1948 and hardly any from 
1948 onwards. It seems a 

Open and f 
shame that a building like this 
could literally be lost." 

They have, however, had 
one stroke of luck. Of the two 
former cells one still has the approach to CCT 
original door in  s i tu ,  After a Essex Police has pledged to keep cleaning and vehicle around two months. 
great many enquiries the cou. maintenance staff fully up  to date with the latest news "At the moment, nobody knows how CCT will affect 
ple managed to track the sec- as  preparations gather pace to subject the services us, or our employees in any line of work, but the aim of 

they currently provide in-house to open competition. asking Coopers and Lybrand to carry out a review is so 
Following the Local Government Act, 1991, the that we will be well placed to meet any problems that 

Government has instructed the Essex Police Authority to arise and be best able to ensure the interests of the 
promote free competition and allow private companies to employees and of the organisation are considered at all 
bid for contracts in these two areas. times." said Mr Golding. 

This  process, known as  'market testing' o r  A CCT steering group has been set up, consisting of 
'Compulsory Competitive Tendering; (CCT) has been ACC(Admin)-Terry Rands, the chief Admin Officer - 
introduced to see if these areas of work can be achieved Peter Crook, Head of Management Support - Supt Peter 
more efficiently and cost effectively. Nevitt, and Alan Golding. 

CCT has already been introduced for catering services, "The aim is that information will flow from this small recuperates after her taking cove 
but now it is being extended to cover 40% of vehicle fleet group to the whole host of people who have an interest in in a police hat. Picare courtesy *f the Essex Chronicze 
maintenance (excluding accident repair) and at least 90% CCT," said Mr Golding. "Any points we discuss in the THIS tiny kitten is only five weeks old, but she ha 
of the cleaning of police buildings - although no firm meetings will be circulated. It will be totally open and already used up most of her nine lives after being faun 
timetable has yet been set for its introduction. there will be no secret agendas." clinging to the Army and Navy flyover in Chelmsford. STANWAY Traffic Essex Police Financial Manager, Alan Golding, said he If anyone has any questions about CCT, Mrs Christine Officers were called to rescue the little ball offluffafte 

Garage has just cele- knew staff working in these two areas were understand- Matthews at the Essex Police Training School will be a passing motorist spotted her. She was plucked to safet 
brated its Silver ably worried about what the future would bring, but he available on Ext 2309. All calls will be treated in the and rushed to a local vets for emergency treatment fc 
Anniversary, marking made it clear the best interests of all staff would be of strictest confidence. Should You wish to contact Mr injuries including cuts, a broken tooth and shock. 
25 year- since it paramount importance during the consultation period. Golding he is on extension 2604. She has since been named 'Flyover' and is now in th 
opened on To ensure Essex Police takes a fair and open approach To e ~ . u r e  independence, Mrs Matthews is not a m m -  safe custody of Pc Debbie Jarvis, who has adopted her. 
31,1968. May to meeting the new requirements, an outside firm of con- her of the Steering Group, but she will be invited to meet- Chelmsford Pc Michaela Tunon said it was u n b e l i ~  

Around 140 guests  sultants, Coopers and Lybrand, have been brought in to ings in the future to discuss any views she receives - able that somebody could throw a sweet thing lik 
attended, including current make sure all the possibilities are looked at with an inde- either with or without the details of those requesting the Flyover from their car. "The vet told us there are alway 
and retired officers, and the pendent eye, and they will be working with the force for information, depending on their choice. people who want kittens," she said. 
evening was a resounding 
success, particularly since 
it was the first time so 
many retired Stanway offi- 
cers have met to talk about /Food for thought from Harris survey 
the old times. 

"One of the persons 
responsible for the forma- 
tion of Stanway Traffic, Ex 
Chief Supt Harry Smith 
gave a lovely speech and a 
really nostalgic night was 
had by all," said Sgt Bob 
Bourne. 

Photographs of individu- 
als and groups were taken 
on the night, so if anyone 
would like to see them, or 
order any copies, please 
contact Sgt Bourne on 
(0206) 7625 12. Ext 4472. 

NATIONAL Pollsters, Harris, have carried out a far-reach- 
ing survey to find out what people actually think of the ser- 
vice Essex Police offers. 

It is hoped the results of the survey, which studied the in- 
d;pth views of a small number of-people, will prove invaluable 
in drawing up future Service Delivery Standards. 

The survey is part of a larger project aimed not just at pro- 
ducing survey results but providing Essex Police with the skills 
to carry out its own surveying in the future. 

As a qualitative study it was designed to explore and under- 
stand the deeper held perceptions and feelings people have. 
Ten discussion groups were set up with around eight members 
of the public in each. All had been contact with the police in 
the last three months. 

The areas studied were Braintree, Saffron Walden and 
Basildon and discussions covered a whole range of issues from 
domestic burglaries to how '999' calls were handled. 

The Harris Survey is likely to be followed in the near future 

- - 

by a broader study to accurately measure the findings and give a 
complete and robust analysis of customer opinion the county. 

Force analyst Martin Gormley said if surveys are beiug carried 
out in the force, it is vital they are carried out properly, and the 
work undertaken by Harris should help ensure this. "As far as 
Harris know we are the first force in the country to look properly 
at the way we study the customer's opinion," he said. 

One of the main areas for improvement the Harris survey 
revealed was the importance of feedback to people after their ini- 
tial contact with the police. "Lack of feedback led to feelings of 
abandonment and disappointment," the survey reports. 

The survey discovered the majority of respondents were very 
supportive of the police and the police force. They saw the police 
as a service faced with a difficult and unpleasant job, sometimes 
with insufficient resources. 

Interestingly, respondents thought the courts were not support- 
ive of the police in terms of the sentences they pass. They felt 
this resulted ir? f:ustl.ation and imootence for the oolice. As a 

p- 

result of t h ~ s  those surveyed saw the pol~ce as concentrating on 
traffic offences In the knowledge they could ach~eve a result 

People also felt a stronger pol~ce presence was necessary In 
the~r area, although they recogn~sed resources were not always 
ava~lable "There should be more community pol~clng - 
they're always In them cars," s a ~ d  one person from Saffron 
Walden. 

The Harr~s survey also d~scovered some local callers to 
pol~ce statlons were left annoyed to find there were no pol~ce 
to deal w ~ t h  the~r  sltuatlon ~mmedlately, or by finding the~r 
local pol~ce statlon was closed 

"We phoned the pol~ce and they s a ~ d  'We'll send someone 
round ' By 3am no one's been You need to have some more 
pol~ce support " s a ~ d  one local caller from Bas~ldon. 

If anyone would l ~ k e  to see the full Harr~s report or would 
l ~ k e  any adv~ce on carrylng out surveys please contact Martln 
Gormley 1 
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FORMER WPc Iris Kemp, 
who now lives in Australia, 
is appealing to readers of 
The Law to help her track 
down two former colleagues. 

Betty Ruggles and Monica 
Swain served with Iris at 
Chelmsford in the early 1950s, 
and Betty was her bridesmaid. 

Betty married John 
Ransome, and lived at 
Stanway, Colchester, although 
Iris knows she eventually 
moved to Sussex. Monica, who 
was WPc 25, manied a Pc and 
moved from Chelmsford to 
serve at Romford. 

Anyone who can help 
should contact Iris at Westford 
House, 163 Eastbourne Road, 
Rosebud, Victoria 3939, 
Australia 

THERE'S a last chance for 
Law readers to order copies of 
Insp. Maureen Scollan's new 
history of Essex Police at the 
special pre-publication price of 

Goodness Gracious me ... it's Paddy McGintkqoat!  / 
Society on 

A HANDFUL of songs from the Fifties 
and Sixties raised more than a handful 
of cash for two local charities, thanks to 
the efforts of the Essex Police Musical 
Society. 

A swinging programme 
o f  o l d  f a v o u r i t e s  l i k e  
" L i p s t i c k  o n  y o u r  
Col lar" ,  "Green  G r e e n  
G r a s s '  o f  Home" and 
"Bobby's Girl", was  com- 
p l e m e n t e d  b y  a n  en t e r -  
t a i n i n g  r e n d i t i o n  o f  
"Paddy McGinty's Goat" 
f r o m  D e p u t y  C h i e f  
Constable Peter Simpson. 

Roger  Richardson and  
Lynda Barkway excelled 
as P e t e r  S e l l e r s  a n d  
S o p h i a  L o r e n  s i n g i n g  

" G o o d n e s s  G r a c i o u s  
Me", a n d  R o g e r  j o ined  
f o r c e s  w i t h  R o y  C l a r k  
and De~;ek Lee to  delight 
the sell-out audience with 
their Goon show script. 

D u r i n g  t h e  f i n a l  
evening, Musical Society 
P r e s i d e n t  M r  S i m p s o n  
p r e s e n t e d  c h e q u e s  f o r  
£1,000 each to  two chari- 
ties, the Chelmsford and 
D i s t r i c t  B r a n c h  o f  t h e  
B r i t i s h  D i a b e t i c  
A s s o c i a t i o n  a n d  t h e  

song 
Br idgemarsh  Hos te l  f o r  
adults with learning dis- 
abilities in Broomfield. 

S u c h  is the  populari ty 
.of the  Musica l  Society 's  
summer  concert  that  this 
year they added an  extra 
night, performing for four 
n i g h t s  b e t w e e n  J u l y  21 
and 24 at  Police HQ. 

The  Society's next pro- 
duction will be the musi- 
ca l  "Anything Goes" i n  
February 1994. 
Picture shows Musical 
Society President Peter 
Simpson (right) present- 
ing the £ 1,000 charity 
cheques while the cast 
celebrates the last night 
of another successful 
show. 

f 10 ( E  11.75 including 
postage). 

The hard-back book, "Sworn 
to Serve", is due to be pub- 
lished in October, and would 
make an excellent Christmas 
present. But hurry, your order 
must be received by August 
3 1. Contact the Essex Police 

Shifting opinions on 
Museum on Chelmsford 
491491 ext 2395 or fill in the 
form from last month's edition 
of The LOW. working THREE QUARTERS of patterns 

officers questioned by the 
Shift Systems Project 

SHIFT SYSTEMS SURVEY 
RESULTS team favour a change in 

FEAST FIT FOR A CHIEF: Force catering contract boss 
Graham Martin serves up the mouthwatering main course in 
The Law's Healthy Eating prizewinners' meal to Deputy 
Chief Constable Peter Simpson. 

THE CRUNCH had come in The Law's Healthy Choice 
Recipe competition, as finalists and judges dined together last 
month on a feast of the four choicest dishes. 

The delicious meal of Cottage Bake, Melon Sorbet, Mixed 
Vegetables with Orange Sauce and Banana Brulee was pre- 
pared and served by Essex Food Services contract manager 
Graham Martin, who cracked open a bottle of champagne to 
add to the occasion.! 

Deputy Chief Constable Peter Simpson and Look After 
Your Heart committee chairman Supt Peter Durr praised the 
high standard and healthy nature of the dishes, which made 
judging the overall winner a difficult task. 

In the end the Cottage Bake recipe submitted by Harlow- 
based Sgt Jon de Vries won him and his wife Maria the top 
prize of a £50 meal at an Essex restaurant of their choice. 

The mixed vegetables with an appetising and original 
orange sauce won Sgt Rennie Chivers of Clacton the runners- T o p  TASTE: Competition winner Sgt Jon de Vries with his 
up prize of a bottle of bubbly. delicious Cottage Bake. 

the traditional system of 
seven earlies, seven 
nights and seven late 
turns. 

More than a quarter said 
they were dissatisfied with 
the system they were current- 
ly working, and 68 per cent 
said they favoured reducing 
the number of consecutive 
days on a given shift. 

The Shift Systems Project 
Team visited all stations in 
the county providing 24 hour 
policing cover and, as a 
result, received 450 complet- 
ed questionaires. 

The team found three out 
of five officers questioned 
would prefer shift start times 
of 7am, 3pm, and l l p m  to 
the traditional 6am, 2pm, 
lOpm system. 

Around one third of offi- 
cers said the quality of their 
rest  days and t ime off 
between shifts was poor. 

Of those questioned, 89 
per cent were currently work- 
ing the traditional system, 
while eight per cent were 
working the Witham system 
involving earlies, nights and 
lates combined in seven days. 

Nearly half (43 per cent) 
said all shifts should be of the 
same number of hours dura- 
tion. Sixty per cent preferred 
the shift rotation of nights 
lates earlies to the rotation 
earlies, lates nights. 

Almost half of those ques- 
tioned said they experienced 
one or two shift changes a 
month due  to  manpower 
shortages. 28 per cent worked 
on their extra rest day three 
or four times a year for the 
same reason. 

The Shift Systems project 
team is now preparing a pre- 
sentation of its recommenda- 
tions for ~ h a n g e  to the Policy 
Group meeting of September 
8. 

Anyone with comments or 
questions regarding the pro- 
ject, or who would like fur- 

ARE YOU IN FAVOUR OF-A CHANGE IN RESPECT 
OF THE TRADITIONAL 7E, 7N, 7L SYSTEM? 

% Number 
A) Yes 74.44 335 
B) No 1 1.77 53 
C) No preference 13.77 62 

FROM A PERSONAL VIEW. HOW SATISFIED ARE 
YOU WITH THE SYSTEM YOU ARE CURRENTLY 
WORKING? 
A) Satisfied 20.88 94 
B) Tolerable 47.77 215 
C) No opinion 2.44 I l 
D) Dissatisfied 28.88 130 

FROM A PROFESSIONAL VIEW, HOW SATISFIED 
ARE YOU WITH T H E  SYSTEM YOU ARE CUR- 
RENTLY WORKING? 
A) Satisfied 23.55 106 
B) Tolerable 44.22 199 
C) No opinion 5.11 23 

D) Dissatisfied 27.11 122 
WHAT IS YOUR PREFERRED START TIMES IN 
RELATION TO SHIFTS? 

ARE YOU IN FAVOUR OF REDUCING THE NUMBER 
OF CONSECUTIVE DAYS ON A GIVEN SHIFT? 
A) Yes 68.66 309 
B) No 10 45 
C) No preference 21.33 96 

TAKING ALL FACTORS INTO CONSIDERATION IN 
RELATION T O  SHIFTWORKING. HOW DO YOU 
VIEW THE QUALITY OF TIME'OFF ON YOUR 
REST DAYS? 
A) Poor 
B) Fair 
C) Satisfactory 
D) Good 

1 E) Excellent 

I TAKING ALL FACTORS INTO CONSIDERATION IN 
RELATION T O  SHIFTWORKING, HOW DO YOU 
VIEW THE QUALITY O F  TIME O F F  BETWEEN 
SHIFTS (Excluding rest days)? 
A) Poor 32 144 
B) Fair 36 162 
C) Satisfactory 24.44 110 
D) Good 6.22 28 
E) Excellent 1.33 6 

ther details of the survey, is The Street, Hatfield Peverel, 
invited to contact Sgt Mark CM3 2DP or on (0245) 
Schofield or Moira Green at 382469. The team thanks all 
the Shift Systems Project those who participated in the 
Office, The Police House, 1 suryey. 
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df -~2+ . -  Fond memories of former cadet school warden 

Sad loss of Henry 
A VERY interesting day was had when 40 mem- by the Branch when we set 
bers, wives a n d  fr iends  travel led t o  Dover  to up an I.P.A. tea stall at HQ. 
"The White  Cliffs  Experience" (as  shown  o n  Fun On July. Uth. With 

BBC2 The Travel Show Thursday 22.7.93). the help of many members, 
Yarde-Martin 

wives and friends, they were ESSEX Police cadets from the 1970s and early 1980s the conflict commandeered C i ty  of  London Super-  
On a 'green' close to the one section were trails of kept busy during the day will be sad to hear of the death of Henry Yarde- a train to get injured sol- in tendent)  a t tended his 

town centre men and women smoke swirling around your serving tea and cakes. Martin, who along with his wife, Mary, became a sur- diers out of Dunkirk. funeral where they were 
dressed in Roman regalia re- feet as you picked your way Thanks to all those who rogate mum and dad to a whole generation of cadets T h e  popu la r  coup le  able to offer their condo- 
enacted those times, with over rubble of a 1944 Dover helped to make this a success and young off,cers. retired to  Saham Toney, lences to Mary, now 77. 
Roman soldiers carrying street. - - £968 was raised towards near Watton in Norfolk in "Henry was a real gen- 
swords, spears and shields, It went back in time to thecharities. Mr Yarde-Martin joined Mr  Yarde-Martin as 198 1 and Henry sadly died tleman, a typical Major and 
marching captured Saxons to moments after a cross chan- Essex Police in 1973 a s  formerly  a Majo r  in the  6nMarch 23, aged 76. Forthcoming events:- wall liked and Mary used 
the 'green' where they nel shelling raid and was just ~ u g u s t  13th-lSth: A warden the cadet army ' and d u r i n g  the But  the Yarde-Martins to  help keep order," said 
fought with their weapons. how the residents had left it weekend away to the a t  t he  same  t ime  as  his Second World War served were not forgotten by Essex Police civilian Peter 

The ''White Cliffs when they fled to safety. Ironbridge Gorge area of wife ,  Mary,  became  all over the world. Mary Essex Police,  and ACC Cooper who still keeps in 
Experience", combines an Also an air-raid shelter with Shropshire staying in the Mat ron  o f  the  Training too saw active service as a Terry Rands and former Historium and Museum, and bed bunks containing what touch with Mary and like 

is set amid archaeological looked like real people market town of Shifnal. nurse and at One point in Essex cadets Laurie Austin many off icers  and staff 

'gardens' in the heart of asleep, even with the sound Estimated 'lo5 per per- and  Andy  Ode l l  (now a remembers them fondly. 
son, coach and half board. Dover. of snoring! 

I ~ S  unique location still After a very nice meal at a .Friday loth September: Car loan reminder 
retains the remains of the pub in Peneden Heath we Visit to the Tolly Cobbold With the new car registration prefix letter upon us it is per- 
Classis Britannica, head- made our way home having brewery at Ipswich to see haPS a good time to remind Federation members of the Halifax 
quarters of the Roman Fleet had a very enjoyable day. traditional beermaking in a personal loan scheme, Unsecured xtraloans from f1,000 to 
in Britain and a fort built to Thanks to Social 100 year old building, wjth a &7,500 are available with a full 3% discount, and of course, you 
stop marauding Saxons. Secretary Bill Fancourt for museum and hospitality Inn. don't need to be buying a new car to apply. 

From two world wars making this all possible. Those interested please ~ u l l  details including current repayment terms are available in 
were a treasure trove of FUNDAY contact Bill Fancourt - a booklet available from the Federation Office at headquarters, 
curios and memorabilia. In Another successful event Chelmsford 225569. Ext. 2797. 

Pension ruling soon 
plays Pc Tony Stamp in the TV series helped raise 
over 51,000 for charity by taking part in the '999 

I EXPECT everyone by now should have received a feel it-only right to register down a little on previous recent negotiated special spectacular at southend recently. 
copy of the circular issued in respect of the Barber v thanks to the Force Welfare years but that could be down rates for NARPO members ~h~ TV personality, who is believed to get involved in 
Guardian Royal Exchange case which, if successful, Staff who undertook the to the fact that I did not take the above club have provid- more than 70 charity events a year, stayed for both days 
could mean the European Court of Justice ruling that with such all ed me a number a ~ ~ l i c a -  of the popular show and gave all his time free of charge, 
the actual tables used in the Police Pension Scheme are It  i s  expected that the it was very nice tiOn forms for membership. signing autographs and having pictures taken with the 
unlawful as they discriminate between the sexes. court verdict will be given to see all the familiar faces If anyone would like more 

some time during July but and to renew acquaintances. details please give me a ring He is pictured receiving an E~~~~ crest from chief This means that there is a ments. my own thoughts are that The food was excellent and I will send you the form. constable ~~h~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  thanking him for all his good possibility that male mem- All  th is  be with such a vast amount of and a grateful vote of thanks 
bers of the Police Service possible if the claimant has potential it could is due  to everyone con- 

LIFE work. 

who retired after 8th April, an interest registered prior to well be considered inappro- cemed who work so hard to MEMBERSHIP 
1976, widows in receipt of the Court reaching a deci- priate to make retrospective make this event such a spe- The committee are 
pensions where their spouses sion. payments. We shall see. cial one. pleased to award life mem- 
retired after that date and It was for this reason that berships to Len White and ESSEX Police extends its ESSEX Police extends its 
subsequently died or chil- the circular was sent out in Ted Ha,, in recognition of cod~lences to the family of good wishes to the following 
dren of former police offi- such haste to everyone as GARDEN PARTY BREAKDOWN their service to the branch th$~'~~~fi.~~~15<ROSS officers and support staff 
cers who received special there was not time to search The Force Garden Party RECOVERY and congratulate them on the 03.07.93, aged 87, who are retiring. 
gratuities, may be entitled to records for dates of retire- on 2nd July was once again CLUB award. The certificates will mtired in 1963. Supt B K DEVLIN, 
claim a higher amount in ment etc. a most enjoyable afternoon. be presented as soon as pos- Ex Pc John BENNETT, 3 1.08.93, HQ Management 
respect of lump sum pay- It was no mean task and I I thought the numbers were Following upon their sible by our chairman. 05.07.93, aged 68, who Support,3lyrs l70days. 

retired in 1977. Det Sgt C A YATES. 

12ft FIBREGLASS speed- outboard engine. New seats 
boat, 35hp, electric start, fitted 1992, with trailer. 

I Name and Rank .................................................... I 
I , Station ........................... Home Tel ........................ I I 
I Date ................... Signed ......................................... 1 
L1-IIIIIIIII-IIIIIIJ 

Ready for use,  £550.  
Contact TW Meryl Allen on 
(0268) 545029. 
CARAVAN porch awning, 
£75. Motor cycle intercom 
£30. Ladies racing cycle as 
new, £100. Contact Ken 
Briggs on (0206) 212182. 
CYPRUS apartments or  
villas in most resorts, open 
all year. Flights and car hire 
can be  arranged. 
Accommodation is private- 
ly owned. Contact Maria 
Awang on (0268) 6901 82. 
DRIVEWAY GATES, 
scroll top decoration, verti- 
cal bars below, 91 inches 
wide, 34 inches high. £40 
ono. Contact John Green at 
Harlow SOC o r  (0371)  
875841. 
FLAT sleeps four. Large 
balcony pool, tennis, market 
bar on site. £100 per week. 
Amathus  7km from 
Limassol, Cyprus. Contact 
DC John Green at Harlow 
SOC or on (0371) 875841. 
FORD ORION 1.4LX, 'J' 

reg, metallic blue, electric 
windows, sunroof, central 
locking. RDS stereo, excel- 
lent condition, £6,750 ono. 
Contact PS Adrian Ramdat 
on (0375) 4801 62. 
MG MIDGET 1275cc, 
1970 (H). Black with black 
interior,  black soft  top, 
chrome wire wheels,  
£2,500. Ford Fiesta 950cc, 
'W' reg, red £300. Contact 
Pc Tracy New on (0245) 
345935. 
NATIONAL PANASON- 
IC Video VHS compact  
camera. Model NVMC6B. 
Excellent condition. 
Charging unit and all acces- 
sor ies  included. £ 300. 
Contact  Pc  Astbury on 
(0268) 793045. 
NERJA, SPAIN two bed- 
roomed, self-contained flat 
in private villa, English 
speaking, own pool and gar- 
dens near beach. £100 per 
week. Contact Mike 
Gosling on 0 1 0  345  
2533298. 

NISSAN Bluebird 1.6LX, 
blue, 'E' Reg, power steer- 
ing, radio cassette, good 
condition, £2,695. Contact 
M Benjamin on (0268)  
775533 ext 6548. 
NORTH DEVON B & B, 
dinner available. Lovely 
house an garden in beautiful 
surroundings - clean 
beaches. Also large modem 
caravan available. Contact 
Cl ive  Ferrie on (0271)  
870540. 
PEUGEOT mens mountain 
bike, 21 gears. Excellent 
condition. Cost. over E300 
new, will accept  £100. 
Would suit serious riders. 
Contact Pc  Astbury on  
(0268) 793045. 
SPACIOUS Three bedroom 
semi,  Peel Road, 
Chelmsford. Two recep- 
t ions,  GFCH. Space fo r  
double garage. Enormous 
potential .  Corner  plot. 
Vacant possession. £55,000 
ono. Laurie Calkin (0245) 
264469. . 

YAMAHA RXS 100 (G)  
Reg, excellent condition, 
taxed, MOT plus full set of 
leathers.  £550  ono.  Ray 
Burton (0245) 4601 49. 
VOLVO 340GL 1700 
Engine, E-Reg, very good 
condition. For a quick sale 
£2,495 ono.  DC Rimell ,  
Harlow CID Ext 5554. 
MGB ROADSTER, 1979 
Vermillion, excellent condi- 
tion, dry weather summer 
use only. Some history. 2 
owners only, engine and 
clutch renewed 1991, under 
3,000 miles since. Stainless 
steel exhaust. T + T. £5,250 
ovno  Supt  Tony Davis.  
Rayleigh Police Station. 
CORTINA. X-REG 
ESTATE 2 li tre.  £700. 
Dave Mat thams (0376)  
345328. 
MOBILE HOME residen- 
tial, Hullbridge, one double 
bedroom, lounge, kitchen, 
bathroom, garden, patio, 
pond. £10,000 ono. Jane  
CTO Rayleigh Ext 6680. 

J 1 . V 0 . 7 2 ,  

Chelmsford Tr. 30 yrs 17 
days. 

Pc D T SEAGO, 31.08.93, 
SouthlBillericay, 30yrs 57 
days. 

PC S J WATKIN- 
WILLIAMS, 20.9.93, 
SouthlSouth Benfleet, 26yrs 
315 days. 

Det Con K E 
WHEATCROFT, 10.09.93, 
HQ CID, 32yrs 88 days. 

Pc L W PERROTT, 
19.09.93, Central1 
Southminster, 15yrs 86 days. 

Pc C I FREEMAN, 
26.09.93, North WestIOngar, 
17yrs 237 days. 

PS A G KIFF, 3 1.08.93, 
North EastICopford, 34 yrs 
63 days. 

Det Con M R ROBERT- 
SON, 21.10.93, HQ CID, 
3lyrs 67 days. 

Mrs I D MOODY, 
13.06.93, PIT Cleaner, 
Epping, 3yrs. 

Mr A H GOSS. 13.06.93. 
Shift  Leader, HQ, CID; 
14yrs. 
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THERE were two sur- 
prises in store, one pleas- 
ant and one unpleasant 
on Sunday 4 July, when 
the choir led a "Songs of 
Praise" at St Luke's 
Church, Tiptree. 

The church was full with 
many of the congregation 
drawn from seasonal visitors 
in the area for the strawberry 
harvest. 

The first surprise was that, 
unknown to all but two mem- 
bers of the choir, the musical 
director of the Greater 
Victoria Police Chorus, Alan 
Jacobs with his wife and 
daughter were amongst the 
congregation. 

Alan was invited 10 conduct 
the choir in the singing of 
'Amazing Grace' which was 
one of the items performed by 
the massed choirs on our visit 
to Canada. 

The second surprise hap- 
pened to Doris Warwick as we 
processed out of the church 
when she slipped and fell, 
breaking two bones in her 
wrist. We send her our best 
wishes for a speedy recovery. 

The service was followed 
by a social gathering at the 
nearby home of Bob and 
Eileen Taylor whose hospitali- 
ty was magnificent and gave 
members the chance to chat to 
Alan, Flo and Penny. 

Despite her injury Doris 
was undeterred from joining 
our concert at Sandon Village 
Hall on Saturday 10 July. 
Notwithstanding Roy 
Williams's attempts to wreck 
the hall, the choir were invited 
to join the audience after the 
performance for refreshments 
in a marquee in the grounds of 
the old rectory. 

In true fashion we showed 
our gratitude by scooping the 
lion's share of the raffle 
prizes. 

Several choir members 
were able to renew contact 
with Lea and Pat Henn and 
their four daughters, who are 
spending two months away 
from Victoria and touring 
Britain, when they spent the 
night of 15 July at the home of 
Norman and Sue Eastbrook. 

With an easing of the pres- 
sure of concert engagements 
the next choir event will be a 
Barbeque at the Training 
School on Saturday 7 August 
when a compilation video of 
the Canadian trip will be 
shown and the official journal 
will be available. 

car tnleves 
TIME could soon be running out for car thieves, 
thanks to a new system introduced by the AA and 
backed by every police force in the country. 

Tracke r  goes  l i ve  on  
August 16 and could go a 
long. way to tackling car  
crime, which costs Britain 
£390 million a year. 

A small  tracker unit is  
hidden somewhere in your 
ca r  ( even  you wi l l  riot 
know where it is) and then 
if ever the car is stolen you 

GOING... 

GOING. .. 

GONE. 

ONE FOR THE RECORD! 

* 60 minute tape now available from Essex Police 
Museum at £4. Contact Ext 2395. 

simply lnform the police 
and Tracke r  con t ro l .  
Transmitter spread all over 
the country then broadcast 
a s ignal  ac t ivat ing the  
tracker unit in your car. 

The unit then immediate- 
ly s tar ts  broadcast ing a 
silent homing signal and 
police cars equipped with 

- .- 

Boing! 
Roping 
it in for 
charity 

DARING Traffic Pc Ian 
Lander will reach great 
heights in his career if his 
latest exploits are any- 
thing to go by. 

While on duty a Police 
Traffic display stand at a chari- 
ty fun day in East 
Hanningfield this summer he 
decided it was time he did 
something for charity. 

But forget any idea of him 
manning the hoopla stall. A 
few minutes later he was 150ft 
up a crane and preparing to 
attempt his first-ever bungee 
jump - in uniform! 

News of his daring idea 
soon spread far and wide and 
on completing the jump his 
stunt brought in more than 
£250 for charitv. 

"It's the fiist time I have 
ever done a jump, but it's 
something I had been looking 
forward to for a long time," 
said Pc Lander. "It was very 
exciting." 

Having caught the bungee 
bug, the have-a-go Pc now 
plans to complete another 
jump in September - only 
this time he is looking for 
something a bit higher! 

t racking compute r s  are  
alerted, using the signal to 
home in on the car. 

Essex Pol ice  ca r s  and 
the helicopter are currently 
being fitted out with the 
Tracke r  equ ipmen t  and  
officers have been trained 
to use it. The initial results 
a re  very  encourag ing  
accord ing  to  C r i m e  
Prevention officer Chief 
Inspector Bob Hayes. 

"In Amer ica ,  where  
Tracker has been in use for 
seven years, 94% of vehi- 
cles fitted with the equip- 
ment that have been stolen 
have been recovered," he 
sa id .  Arres ts  have  a l so  
been made in 25% of these 
cases. 

When a patrol car picks 
up an activated signal, a 
unique reference number 
will be displayed on the 
equ ipmen t  and  a qu ick  
PNC check will reveal the 

vehicle's identity. Tracker 
control then have the abili- 
ty to speed up the signal to 
make tracking it down eas- 
ier. 

Several insurance com- 
panies  have  a l ready 
offered discounts of up to 
1 0 %  f o r  motor is ts  w h o  
have their cars fitted with 
Tracker ,  and Chf .  Insp.  
Hayes can already see the 
day when other types of 
machinery, such as heavy 
plant equipment, will also 
be fitted with the system. 

The signal is so power- 
ful that a car can be locat- 
ed inside a container and 
hopes are high that it will 
be very effective at track- 
ing down stolen cars pass- 
ing through the country's 
ports. 

For more details of the 
system contact Bob Hayes 
at HQ Crime Prevention1 

THREATENING rain just about held off to allow the 
Sandon dog section to treat a Riding for the Disabled 
group to a day of fun, last month. 

About 20 adults and 20 children visited the section to 
meet the officers and dogs, watch a K9 display and enjoy 
a tasty barbecue. They were even treated to a flypast by 
the Support Unit's helicopter. 

Along with helpers about 100 people turned up for the 
annual event while Asda's in Chelmsford and Southend 
supplied the sponsorship. 

Inspector Rod Barrett said: "It was a smashing day. It's 
unusual for the group to get out and enjoy this type of 
event. 

ESSEX'S latest tourist attraction, the 
Southend Sea Life Centre, has just 
announced a special introductory offer 
giving Law readers £2 off for a party of 
four people. 

Based on Southend's Eastern Esplanade, 
the Sea  Life Centre has more than 3 0  
high-tech displays focusing on marine life 
along the shore and beneath the waves. 

All kinds of British marine species are 

on display, including sharks, octopus, rays 
and crabs, all housed in well-thought out 
displays including an amazing underwater 
tunnel where fish swim above and around 
you. 

If you would like to take up the offer 
simply cut out the below voucher and take 
it with you when you visit. The Centre is 
open  f rom l o a m ,  seven  days  a week 
except Christmas Day. 
111111111111111 

AT PRESENT every member of the Essex Police 
Sports Association pays 23p per week, 50 per cent goes 
to the Divisional Sports Club and 50 per cent to Essex 
Police Sports Association. 

This figure has been the same for most members for a 
number of years and is one of the cheapest subscriptions in 
the Police service. 

Recently the PAA have increased the individual police 
officers subscription from 15p to 50p and they are trying to 
raise this to £1 for 1994 (if it had not been for a counter pro- 
posal from Essex at this years Annual General Meeting, they 
would most probably have got £ l this year). We have to pay 
for every police officer in our establishment, whether they 
are members or not. 

Estimates recently received from the Sporting sections for 
1993-94 came to over £40,000 which far exceeds funds 
available. We have cut this figure to £ 30,000 and we are hop- 
ing we can meet this demand from Lottery and Shop profits, 
but with more and more new sporting sections appearing we 
should be trying to give more financial assistance. 

Several Divisional Sports Clubs are in need of financial 
assistance and 23p per member per week is no longer 
enough. We have had to give interest free loans to two clubs 
recently. 

They are also having to pay for PPS and PRS yearly sub- 
scriptions, for music etc played in Police bars, this amounts 
to several thousands of pounds per year. We have only 
recently had to start paying for this. 

In view of this the current subscriptions have been 
increased from £ l to £2 per month. Members get more bene- 
fits from the Essex Police Sports Association than any other 
Force in the country. These include: Lottery, Sports and 
Leisure Shop, Discount at Currys electrical, Sealink Ferry 
crossings, Hilton hotels, Ipswich Football tickets, Executive 
suite tickets for Essex County Cricket, Video camera hire and 
Travel insurance, even at  46p per week, the Sports 
Association is still excellent value for money. 

1 1  FORCE LOTTERY 1 
I I THE result of this months McGarr, Headquarters; Sgt 

Force Lotterv is as follows: David,Mann, Headquarters. 
£1500 D S ~ ~  Philip Tucker, 
RCS Harlow; £700 Cons 
Stephen Armson-Smith ,  
Chelmsford;  £300 Cons  
S t e p h e n  Woodard, New- 
port; £200 Cons Paul Webb, 
Saffron Walden; £200 Cons 
Mark Galbraith, Rochford; 
£100 Lynn Gisby, Tilbury. 

The following will receive 
£50 consolation prizes: Cons 
Donal Cahill, Saffron Walden, 
Cons Johnathan Edwards, 
Stansted; Cons David Ellis, 
Littlebury; Cons Geoffrey 
Saunders, Chelmsford; 
Clifford Collings, 
Headquarters; Cons Roderick 
Daniels, Rayleigh Traffic; 
Cons Roy Nairn, Harlow 
Traffic; Cons James Pearce, 
Driving School, HQ Supt Des 

TRAVEL CLUB 
ESSEX Police Sports 
Association has joined the 
Local Government Travel 
Club, this facility will allow 
its members to make a signifi- 
cant discount on an extensive 
list of mainly 3 and 4 star 
hotels across the country. 

Bookings will be made 
direct with the Hotels and the 
discount is obtained through 
quoting the membership num- 
ber for Essex Police. 

Participant hotels include 
major chains (Stakis, Park 
Hotels, Vienna, Penta, 
Friendly Hotels, Queens Moat 
Houses and Forte Crest, 
Hilton, Swallow, Jarvis and 
Principle Hotels) and some 
private ones. 

Sample discounts: Hilton 
Olympia £ 105 to £44, Queens 
Moat House, Ashford f l00 to 
£32.50. 

At the Executive meeting of 
the Force Sports Association 
on July 20 the following pro- 
posals were put forward. 

1. A proposed rule change 
to be put forward for the next 
Executive meeting "Rule I I 
( l ) ,  Disposition of funds. 
Delete existing rule and 
replace with, the total monthly 
income from chances in the 
lottery shall, subject to amend- 
ment by the committee, be dis- 
tributed as follows: 65 per cent 
to payments in prizes to win- 
ners. Prizes will be calculated 
to the nearest pound." 

2. With effect from the next 
draw, due to the increase in 
membership, the prize money 
will now be: £ 1,500, f 1,000, 
£500, £300, £200, £100, and 
12 £50 consolation prizes. 

A Travel Club directory 
containing over 450 hotels in 
200 locations is held by your 
Divisional representative. 

1994 DIARIES 
THE Sports Association has 
produced a number of diaries, 
commencing on 1st August 
1993 through to 31st 
December 1994, to incorpo- 
rate a winter sporting pro- 
gramme. 

These diaries contain the 
current rules of the 
Association, rules re time off 
for sport and the Rest Day 
codes. 

They are free of charge to 
any member. Anyone who 
would like one, please contact 
the Force Sports Secretary. 

They will be issued on a 
first come, first served basis, 
and you must apply individu- 
allv. 
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Sam's sprint 
hatutrick ' 

leads Essex 
to victory 

ESSEX athletes regained 
the trophy they last held By Laurie Rampling 
in 1986, when their 22- 

Essex was the ever improving mens 3k steeplechase. 1 pletely overwhelmed the Susan Harries, who finished Newcomer Damon 
' opposition at Withdean runner-up to Samantha in the Bainbridge also chipped in 

Stadium, Brighton, on ladies 100 and 200 metres but with a fine 2nd place in the 
June 9, to win the carved out her own glory by mens 100 metres. 
~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ l  ~~~~k and winning the ladies long jump, It seems a pity that our vic- 
~ i ~ l d  ~ h ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ h i ~ ~ .  ar~  event we completely dom- tory has come in what could 

Only year.s winners  inated with a 1. 2. 3. Sue's be the last Regional Athletics 
only challenge came from event for a few years, Hampshire  posed a n y  leai team mates Sue Tylcr and In the current clilnate threat, although at one stage Tanya Payton, 

it seemed the result would be ever increasing pressure on 
Sue Tyler also went on to police resources, some forces much than i t  turned rinish 2nd in the ladies high just can.t afford to allow offi. out to be. 

i u m ~ ,  and Tanya a cers the time to participate in Essex eventually saw off wonderful of indi- 
! ihe Hampshire challenge by ladies performances by sport. 

192 points  to 169, with winningthejavelin, 
This year there was a limit- 

Sussex third placed with 103 ed entry from City, Kent, 

points. Collectively rounded Bedfordshire and Surrey with 
off the day by romping home no  entry  at all f rom 

The in the ladies 4 x 100 metres Hertfordshire, 
of the afternoon was the poor relay, 
turn-out from other forces, We in Essex must consider 
probably the worst turn-out Packing ourselves fortunate to enjoy 
in years. For the men, although no t h e  the Chief  

This should not detract event was won outright, we Constable and 
from the Essex perfor- proved our strength in depth 
mances. Every member of by 'packing' in point scoring I like think the 
the squad contributed to the positions. performances and commit- 
victory. and we were repre- Neil Phimister finished a men t  displayed by all the 
sented in virtually every brave 2nd in the mens 400 Essex contingent at Brighton, 
event. metres, Be* Wallace finished has repaid their faith in our 

Debut 
2nd in the javelin and Simon force's sporting system. 
Halford and Andy Dalgleish Hopefully. Essex may be in 

Performance of the after- finished 2nd and 3rd respec: a position to host next year's 
noon was by newcomer tively in the high jump. Regional Championships at 
Samantha Barr, making her Andy followed the high Thurrock Harriers Stadium in 
Essex debut, who romped jump by gaining 3rd place in Grays. 
home to  victories in the the long jump while the mens 
ladies l00 and 200 metres. 4 X 100 metres relay team 

She even found time to  completed the double with Results 
compete in the ladies 400 another romp to victory. 1 Essex 192 points 
metres event, not her special- Denis Sheppard, Barry 2 Hampshire 169 points 
ity, and won that too. Daymond and Len Perrott 3 Sussex 103 points 

A superb achievement, this packed the points in the mens 4 Kent 80 points 
was matched only by 3000 metres walk by finish- 5 Surrey 26 points 
Hampshire's Amanda Larby ing 2nd, 3rd and 4th respec- 6 Thames 
and fittingly they shared the tively, and Mick Kliskey once Valley 13 points 
Victor Ludorum trophy at the again battled bravely in the 7 Bedfordshire12 points 
end of the competition. toughest event of the after- 8 City of 

Close on her heels for noon, to finish 3rd in the London 9 points 

ESSEX bowlers John Anderson and Jock Whitehill 
show off their regional championship trophy. 

Essex cyclists win national police time trials 

LAST year Graham Snellin (Saffron Walden) became 
the first officer ever to win both '10' mile and '25' 
mile cycling titles in the same year, and Essex scored a 
second successive team win in the '25'. 

So this year the pressure who was unable to knock 
was really on for the team of Snellin off top spot with his 21 
Snell in,  Mick St Leger mins 55 secs ride. 
(Stansted Airport). Mike All eyes were now on Mick 
Kliskey (Air Support) and St Leger and Gloucester's 
Gary Matthews (FSU). Nick Yarworth. who on paper 

This year for the first time was the fastest rider in the 
there was a team prize in the field. 
10 mile event being run by the St Leger came storming in 
West Yorkshire Police on a with a time of 21 mins 31 secs 
course north of Selby. to knock his team mate Snellin 

First to ride was Graham off top spot by a mere 5 secs. 
Snellin who returned to the However, St Leger was say- 
time-keeper in 21 mins 36 secs ing that a time check at half 
to go top of the leader board. way showed him to be level 

A short while later Gary with Yarworth. who might be 
~ Matthews recorded a personal stronger over the closing min- 

best time of 26 mins 20 secs utes. 
and not to be outdone, Mike He needn't have worried - 
Kliskey also produced a per- Yarwonh missed it by just one 
sonal best of 22 mins 55 secs. second. finishing with 2 1 mins 

Next of the pre-race 32 secs. 
favourites to finish was the S o  the title stayed with 
Met's David Baker, a former Essex, and St Leger was 
Commonwealth Games rider champion for the first time. 

The victorious Essex team in the PAA 25-mile 
championship. 1 

Bowls pair take trophy 
despite weather 1 
IN mid July the South East (No 5) Regional Bowls 
Championships were held on the World Championship 
greens at Worthing. 

Essex Police were repre- 
sented by Pc John 
Anderson (Harlow Traffic) 
and Det Ch Insp Jock 
Whitehill (Grays CID). 

The Essex pair qualified 
for Worthing by winning 
the Essex Police pairs the 
previous week at Belfairs 
Park BC. 

At Worthing, in the 
quarter finals they defeated 
the holders, Sussex quite 

comfortably, Sussex con- 
ceding on the 17th end. 

In the semi final it was a 
different story. Playing 
against Bedfordshire the 
Essex pair were 18-9 down 
with five ends to play but 
won by one shot on the last 
end. 

Both the previous games 
were played in perfect con- 
ditions and enjoying warm 
sunshine. This situation 

changed dramatically in 
the final. 

Playing against Surrey, 
the weather was atrocious, 
driving rain and wind 
sweeping in from the sea 
made bowling difficult. 

The match was very 
even until the 16th end 
when Essex scored five 
and eventually won by 10 
shots. 

The trophy, which Essex 
have never won before, 
was presented by Mr John 
Abbott (ACC Sussex). 

Graham Snellin on his wav to retaining his PAA 25- 
mile title. photo by Mike sp&ey 

Only 24 secs covered the 9sec,  unable to shift the 
first five places and with all 59mins 30 secs of Howes off 
these riders due to contest the top spot. 
'25' mile championship the A midway time-check 
following week, it was set to showed Snellin to be gaining 
be a close contest. rapidly on Kliskey, and this 

Cleveland constabulary was confirmed when he 
were hosting the '25' mile passed the finish line in 57 
event on a course close to mins 19 secs to post his bid for 
Yarm, South of the title. 
Middlesborough. It remained to be seen 

Race day came and the whether Wigglesworth, riding 
team's worst fears were on familiar roads, and St 
realised with a strong wind. Leger could oust Snellin. 
With the non-appearance of Wigglesworth's time of 58 
Yarworth (Gloucester), many mins 8 secs was only good 
thought it would be between enough for second so far. 
S t  Leger, and Yorkshire's St Leger had made a wrong 
Steve Wigglesworth, with choice of gearing for his fixed 
local man Doug Howes anoth- gear machine and found the 
er likely contender. going very hard on some of 

First of the Essex lads to the tougher sections of the 
pass the timekeeper was course. 
Matthews who found the His time of lhr 22secs put 
going tough and recorded I hr him in the winning Essex team 
10 mins 35 secs. for the third consecutive year 

A few minutes later Kliskey and Graham Snellin retained 
came in to  record I hr and his individual title. 

I 
Central Sports and Social Club 

STEP AEROBICS 

I Chelmsford Town Gym - Mondays 
1730-1 830 81 1900-2000 

f 2.00 members 
3.00 non members 
R.S.A. Qualified 

l nstructors 
You MUST book 

your place 
irst bookings 

aa ken 
Wednesdays 
ore the Monday 

classes. 
Contact Derek 
Sewell X 3559 

Further enquiries 
contact Maggie 

Goodchild 
Ext 3538 
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THE STRUGGLE COMMENCES: Mark Harman Bikes  were  checked  July. go! Bob Miller on 5390. 
starts pedalling up the 1 in 4 hill at Ambleside known 
as "The Struggle". 

READY FOR THE OFF: Mark Harman (left) and 
Mike Kliskey prepare to take the plunge at Lake 
Ullswater. 

a long  wi th  fe l l  runn ing  
gear, which consisted of 
map, compass, whistle, full 
body waterproofs, emer- 
gency rations and fell run- 
ning shoes. 

A t  9 a m  the  gun  went  
and 100 yellow swim hats 
disappeared into the lake 
tu rn ing  a t  t w o  se ts  of  
buoys, half a mile away. 

The leaders completed 
the  swim in 2 4  minutes  
closely followed by Mike 
who finished in 26  min- 
utes. 

Wet suits were  ripped 
off, helmets and cycling 
shoes donned and 40 miles 
commenced  in pour ing  
rain.  Halfway th rough  
M i k e  took the  lead and 
started the run with a 10 
minute lead. 

Mark put in a good time 
on the swim and bike, but 
l ike  the  major i ty  w a s  
forced to walk up a 1 in 4 
hill called "The Struggle". 

Mike climbed the four 
peaks in visibility of  5 0  

swim. 

THE new season's Cross Country fixtures start with a September 1. This will be a 
home race at Gloucester Park, Basildon on three day trip,  but Pc 
Wednesday, October 6, and club secretary Pc Roy Kebbell will only be apply- 
Kebbell is urging officers to ensure there is a good ing for two days off from 
turnout. duty. Anyone who wants to 

The programme for the Guildford, Surrey. be included should contact 

season is as follows, with all December 15 - him immediately. 

Ampthill, Beds. The PAA marathon is on 
races starting at 2.30pm. September 26 -at 

November 10 - January 19, 1994 - ~ , t + ; , , h , ,  ~ , , , th : ,  A , , ~ ; I ,  

Soccer 
side seeks 
new blood 

As we near the start of 
the 93/94 football season 
Essex Police is looking 
for 'new blood' for its 
long-established league 
team. 

Although the  Force  
already has a strong line- 
up, fielding a first team in 
Senior Division One of the 
Intermediate League and a 
second team in Division 
T w o  of  the  reserves ,  i t  
a lways  encourages  new 
faces to join. 

Two  t ra in ing sess ions  
will be held on Tuesday, 
August 10 and 17 between 
loam and 4pm with in-sea- 
son training taking place 
between 3pm and 5pm on 
subsequent Tuesdays. 

Friendly fixtures will be 

SPORTS FIELD 
THE Force Sports Field can 
only be used if it is booked 
in advance with the Force 
Sports Secretary, who holds 
the bookings book. 

ANNUAL AWARD 
EACH year the Essex Police 
Sports Association makes an 
award of a trophy, to a mem- 
ber, or group of members, 
who, in the opinion of the 
Management Committee 
have made an outstanding 
contribution in the service of 
the sport and the 
Association. 
This year for the first time 
an additional award will be 
presented for an outstanding 

performance in sport. 
Nominations for this year's 
awards have to be submitted 
in writing, along with a brief 
pen picture of the candidate, 
stating the reasons for the 
application, to the Force  
Sports Secretary not later 
than Monday 6th September. 

CROKER CUP 
Cricket: South East beat 
Headquarters, ( 1  Croker Cup 
point to Headquarters);  
Central beat North West, (1 
point to North West); South 
beat South West, (1 point to 
South West).Semi final: 
South East beat North East 
(2  Croker Cup points to 
North East). 

Bowls: South East beat 
South, ( 1  Croker Cup point 
to South). 

WEIGHTLIFTING 
IT is proposed to hold a 
PAA weightlifting champi- 
onships in November, at a 
venue to be decided. So the 
organisation of the competi- 
tion can be commenced it is 
requested that interested par- 
ties contact the organiser, 
Cons Kevin Brice, Norfolk 
Constabulary on telephone 
(0362) 69345 1 or fax (0362) 
691 3 19 immediately. - 

P M  JUDO 
The PAA Judo champi- 
onships will be held at 
Birmingham University on 

Wednesday 22 September. 
Any officer interested in 
entering these champi- 
onships please contact the 
Force Sports Secretary 
immediately. 

P M  SELECTION 
Golf: D Sgt Keith Davies, 
Harlow, was selected to rep- 
resent the British Police at 
Golf against the Civil 
Service on 13th and 14th 
July in Lincolnshire. 
Table Tennis: Pc Chris 
Jacob has been selected to 
represent the British Police 
at the European Table Tennis 
championships to be held in 
Belgium on 26th 27th and 
28th October. 

March 2 - Horsham 
(SEPAA championship). 

In the meantime there are 
the National PAA 10 mile 
championships, which take 
place in conjunction with the 
PAA Walking event,  a t  
Strathclyde on Wednesday, 

to Basildon Hospital. 
Internal mail for him should 
be addressed to Basildon 
Police Station, but don't for- 
get the fax which is direct to 
his office. His numbers are 
phone: (0268) 271793, Fax 
(0268) 27 1794. 

i s  wbqk off the field for  
anyone who can help with 
organisation. 

For  more  informat ion 
contact Sgt Tim Stokes at 
HQ FSU on Ednet 2426 or 
Ch Insp Dave Murthwaite 
at Colchester on 4503. 

SEPTEMBER 
Copy deadline: 10.9.93 

Printed: 22.9.93 
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Les Brand 
Kim White 


